Minutes for the Meeting of
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 2E
August 4, 2006
3265 S Street, NW
The meeting was called to order at 6:08 PM by the Chair, Commissioner Solomon, with
Commissioners Starrels, Lever, Eason, Halley, and Clements present, constituting a
quorum.
Special Session Regarding Placement of Surveillance Cameras by MPD
The following draft proposal was circulated by Commissioner Clements:
On behalf of the Georgetown community, ANC 2E would like to thank you for your increased
diligence in crime prevention. We would like to do everything we can to assist you in your
efforts. In response to the budget authorization by the DC Council for twenty-three surveillance
cameras across, the ANC wishes to submit a request for cameras in Georgetown.
With the help of community leaders representing diverse constituencies, we have identified
several locations which we believe would benefit our neighborhood as well as assist you in your
law enforcement efforts. We have focused on “exits” from Georgetown which would likely be
used to leave the area following a crime. The following list includes these locations, which we
see as the highest priority for our community:
34th and M Streets
Wisconsin Avenue and Whitehaven
37th Street and Reservoir Road
28th and M Streets
Q Street Bridge
29th and K Streets
26th and P Streets
Additionally, we would like to request cameras on several residential streets, a block or two from
the commercial corridor, particularly at risk.
26th and P Streets
27th and Olive Streets
30th and Dumbarton Streets
29th and K Streets
Potomac and Prospect Streets
Wisconsin Avenue and Q Street
31st and N Streets

At the public session, these specific locations were discussed. The following changes
were suggested:
-Refer to locations for “coverage” rather than camera locations
-Several of the locations were adjusted

-Deletion of the words residential and commercial from the second list
-Note the importance and positive impact these locations would have on adjacent
neighborhoods
Commissioner Clements moved (Eason Second) to suggest the following locations:
Top Priority
34th and M Streets
Wisconsin Avenue and Whitehaven
37th Street and Reservoir Road
28th and M Streets
Q Street Bridge
29th and K Streets
26th and P Streets
Second Priority
27th and Olive Streets
30th and Dumbarton Streets
Potomac and Prospect Streets
Wisconsin Avenue and Q Street
31st and N Streets
Commissioner Lever moved (Solomon Second) to amend the Second list to include 35th
and O Streets which passed by a vote of 5-1 (Clements opposing).
The motion as a whole passed by a vote of 6-0.
At 6:37 PM, with no further matters on the agenda, Commissioner Clements moved
(Starrels Second) to adjourn this public session of ANC 2E. The motion passed with a
6-0 vote.

Submitted for the Approval of ANC 2E,

Brett F. Clements
Secretary, ANC 2E

